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II Theatrical I
possiWy have known that I knew of her,
or had the slightes intention of con-

sulting her, she gave me a clear, true
outline of my past life."

"Very strange, indeed," said Blanche.
"It was, to be sure," went on Mrs.

Goddard. "And what she told me of
the past made me dread more than ever
her first statement. I presently found
courage to ask her what she meant by
that allusion.'

" 'You are about to take a voyage,

49-S- 3 South iVlaitt street.

"Yes," broke in Mrs. Goddard, as if
her recital had gained plausibility in
being viewed from Blanche's standpoint.
"Yes, my attacks have been more fre-
quent of late and I really feel the need
of a' decided change."

As Blanche went' out she Eaw her
guardian waiting on the first landing
of the stairway, and her heart re-

proached her for remaining so long
tvith his wife, for she saw that his im-

patience was consuming him. He had
nothing to say as she passed; his face
was filled with utterances too.vague for
words.

"I forgot to say," he said, when Mrs.
Goddard had admitted him, "that I did
not go down to the ship to see your
stateroom. Y'ou said it was the Cleo-

patra, I believe."
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We take our entire stock of the above to-da- y and
mark them
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"Y'es, dear," eke drew him to the
seat just vacated by his ward. "It is
not one of the fastest liners. Indeed,
it takes ten days .to reach Liverpool,
but for the same price I was able to
get absolutely the chief stateroom on
the ship. It is on the promenade deck
and. has a private bath and a room, for
Mrs. Nolan adjoining mine. Oh, it has
every convenience, and has a big, wide
bed in which 1 can be thoroughly com-

fortable!"
"I am glad you have made such good

arrangements," responded the major;
"but I wish you wouldn't go. Jeanne,
do you know that you are drawing me
into depths of degradation that I
would never have reached but for you?
For God's sake let's renounce it all and
turn about and try to live pure, honor-
able lives. I am already tired of the
plan."

"Bosh!" Her exclamation was full of
impatience. "Don't show the white
feather at this late hour! Y'ou want me
to continue to love ycu, and I cannot
love anybody as poor as Job's turkey.
So drop that sort of nonsense. I have
argued With you all I am going to."

"Another thing," he said, cautiously,
"I don't like the looks of the woman
you employed."

"Lucy Nolan, and why, pray?"
"She doesn't look like an honest

woman."
A rippling laugh burst from Mrs.

Goddard's lips.
"What are ou amused over?" he

asked, slightly piqued.
"That you should expect me to select

a prodigy of human goodness to help
me carry out the most daring piece of
rascality ever born of woman's fertile
brain. Dear Rowland, are you jest- -
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"Do you mean to say that you sus- - ?.

pect Iter to be a dishonest woman?"
know that she will do anything I r,

ask for money and keep her mouth f
shut. I may as well tell the truth. I '
used to employ her. She was at the 1

head of my sewing-room- . YYe under- -

stand each other." '

ITe seemed deeply shocked by this
confession. For several minutes he sat .

staring- - at her dumbly, l'rescntly he
himself together. Later in his

life he recalled his reply and regarded
it in the light of an inspired prophecy, :

"Jeanne, don't drive me too far," lie )

said with a sudden firmness that beat K

her back into the crafty caut iousness jl
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". A genuine . novelty is offered the
three last days of the week at the
Jacques in the Princess

presentation of "The Flam-
ing Arrow.-- ' The play, which was
written by the anther of "The Fast
Mail", and The Heart of Chicago,"'
bas its scenes an,! incidents taken
from the nicturc'uue urrituv of the
western frontier, ami the story is :

Vividly colored as the live of the i

sturdy and brave forerunners of civ-

ilization, our intrepid hoys in blue,
whose veneration into the har.-it- s o"
renegades and the savage red man
was aecoinpiisned amidst heroic ueHs
f self saeriliee and chivalry. The
scenes for the stage settings of "Tli"
Flaming Arrow-- ' have been na'.nreu di-

rectly from life by Kuhlrr and .Maun,
with the expert advice of Two Moons.
the Cheyenne Indian chief. 1st 1 -

cast are the Indian Princess
and a number of nh r

genuine Indians, in the street jur.'iv."
which is given by the Indian band. YV.

S. Killey, the world's champion bu-

gler, will appear.

VICTORIA BURLESQUE It P.

evening at Fob's the well
known Victoria liurl-'suuer- will give
one of their characteristic pt rforiu-auees- .

It is a program made up of

extravaganza, comedy, novelty, spec-
tacular ana vaudeville, and is enter-

taining because of its snap and sparkle
and spice. In the cast are sut.ie well
known performers who have made a
name in vaudeville ami burlesniie, no-

tably Aggie Bi-h-h r. Curtis and Gil-ma-

Reid and Uilgert. YVeilund, St
Clair and Celeste, and Jianull and
Evans. Seats went on sale this morn-

ing at 23, So, oO and To cents.

"DOY.'N IX MOBILE."
Thp nrettv southern i.lay. "Dmva in

Mobile, Monday, luesuay and YVod- -

Eesday at the Jacques.

1. O. O. F. MINSTRELS.

Repetition of the Ansautawae en-

campment, I. O. O. F.. minstrels New
1'ear's evening at Poll's.

MEETINGS
Wadhams post. G. A. R.
Women's Relief corns.
Tuuxis tribe. I. O. It. M.
Friedrieh Wilhelni lodge, K. of F.
Ansantawae encampment. I. O. O. F
Court Martin Hellmann. F. of A.
St Francis Xavier drum corps.
North End YYheel club.
Court Acme. F. of A.
Court Linden. F. of .

Court R. F. l helan, F. of A.
Polishers and Buffers.
Company G drill.

COMING EVENTS.
Speedwell hall. December 27 YVater-bur- y

association football club's dae.ee.
Carter's hall. YY'aiei vide. Dec lib --

American Pin company's lire depart-
ment sociable and dance.

Armory. New Year's eve, December
31 Company G's l.moe.

- Leavenworth haii. New Year's eve.
December 31 French Canadian Insti-
tute annual ball.

City hall. New Year's night, Jan .

T90:WvYaterbury High school Alumni
association, concert and ball.

Simonsville Social club hall. January
lO Simonsville Social club's masquer-
ade.

Leavenworth ball. January 11. 1001.
St Thomas Cadets Athletic associa-

tion's concert and reception.
St Patrick's Lyceum hull. January

39 to February 4, 1!01 Fair.
Concordia hall. January --o, 1001

iWaterbury Socialists' ball. j

Town ball, YVatertown. February 1.
2 and 4 YVatertown fire department's
grand bazaar.

City hall. February IS United
French societies of YY'aterbury, concei t

and dance.

CAGED LIKE A WILD BEAST.

' 'A prominent practical joker and his
bride have jnst enjoyed the novel ex-

perience of riding through the streets
of Mount Y'emou in a cage drawn by
a. traction engine, according to the '

Minneapolis Journal. The reception
'

was accorded by friends and won the
entire populace as an audience. -

' John Momson, a resident of Mount
Vernon, has for years had the reputa- -

tion of being the leading joker of his
part of the state.

The other day his victims had an
opportunity off old scores
against him, and they did it with a
vengeance. Momson. after ha vim;
made life miserable dnriug.the early
hours of the wedded life of scores of
bis acquaintances, not long ago eon- -

eluded to get married himself.
The victims of his numberless tin

pan serenades" said nothing, but they
carefully watched developments and
bided the time when thev could turn
the tables on their old tormentor, and
repay him in liis own coin for the in-

dignities heaped upon them when thsy
took life partners.

'"Momson married an estimable east-
ern woman and was due to arrive at
Mount Vernon with his bride" in the
early evening. A reception was ac-

cordingly planned for him. in which
the people of practically the whole
town took an active interest.

Moinson's victim? of similar occasions
in the past "laid low" until after the
train bad arrived and the newly mar-
ried couple had gone to the resideuee
which had been prepared for them.

Soon the toiling of a thresher engine
whistle down the street attracted the
attention of the couple. The street rap-Idl- y

filled with people who had turned
out to see the fun, and when Momson
and his bride emerged from the house
to ascertain the cause of the commo-
tion they beheld an unusual sight a
short distance down the street.

A traction engine"; with full steam up,
was passing up the street and toward
them. Behind the engine, and hitched
to It, was a hayrack, on which was a
rudely constructed cage. Seated
aror.nd the cage were a number of the
groom's friends. '

The engine was stopped when the
hayrack was directly, opposite the
Momson home, and a committee alight-
ed and placed the newly wedded cou-

ple in the cage, fastening the do,or and
making them prisoners. .

Tlie unique procession then passed
through the streets of the town, to the
tooting of horns and every other con-

ceivable noise. After virtually being
held as prisoners for an hour or moiv

, Tlomson and hi3 bride were permitted
y alight and their home.

CoryrSebt, i;co, ty A. N. Kellocg Newspap"

CHAPTER VI.
All the remainder of the week Mrs.

Goddard was occupied, with hurried
'

preparations, running- into the city
en the morning1 trains and returning-
in the afternoon. As her stay short- - j

en til Goddard's depression became
more and more obvious. He shunned
the cori:paT,.iclisl".ir, of his ward andcieg--

ccted to c'ive Tullcy any work to do.
When he was not lotlowiim" his wife
about like a iloti slave he ws

inty alone in his room or walking nerv-

ously in the wood behind the garden.
The nisrlit her departure Mrs.

God rd retired to her room imme
diately after dinntr was over. The
first two hours were given to her lius-br.n- d,

but at ten o'clock she dismissed
him with the request that he send
Blanche to her.

Oar young lady found her seated over
a little lire in her luxurious boudoir.
The p'.iiiight in a yellow globe was
burning low and the red coals in the
prat's ;rave a rich tint to the furniture
hk t"p. sir"; She erected Blanche
v.il'i the superficial smile which she
had b",Mi corifpi'rin on lie: without,
stir.t tince the hatching of her nefari-
ous plot, and taking her hand she
drew her down beside her on a sofa.

"J want to have one friendly chat
wiili you before I go." she said. "I am
afraid J have not been so good to you
as 1 should have been; but I was bom
thoefUitltss ana have never gotten
over it."

Blanche couid not think of a suitable
reply, though she allowed her hand to
rest passHeiy in the clinging grrasp cl
the wote.nu, which action was sutiiciKt-- y

cordi;il foj" a nature so coarse of
l:b; r aj .Mrs. Ucddard's.

"What do you suppose I have been
ciair.g every spare moment lately?
Don't laus-h- but" Mrs. Gcddard point-
ed to a Bible on tee table near her. a
rich ;itV;::r b:;ar.d in Bussiun leather
an-.- l goh: "i have bee;i reading 1 ha i,

Book and finding out how wicked I
am. Before ;.--

;

njj away 1 want, hum-
bly, to beg your pardon. Blanche. I
couid have treated you better. You
are a Christ ian, aren't yon. dce.r?"

"1 try to be, Mrs. tiouciard; I hopo
I am."

"My attempts in that direction hare
g:!:ter;;!iy bee:: spas:noc!ic." went on the
older woman, smiling. "I presume I
have r; ally not striven iir.rd enough, cr
kept at it long eiiov.gh, for my effort- -

to be rrally good have always ended
in an explosion of prjod intentions.
The d-- vil 1;:;.5 always beguiled me into
places f rom which there s;ecmrd no out-
let without maki'ug oi her people un-

happy, and that is the keenest sort of
punishment to be made to feci that
von have made yousdr the devil's co-

adjutor. It has been that way in re-ga- '.l

to your guardian."
"Mr. t'.oddard ?" murmured Blanche.

"I don't understand. ''
"Blanche. 1 shall feel better if I make

a f;-.l- l confession to vom before I g'o.
I want you to syiiipat h with me
pity me if yea wish, but try to ste a 111- -

tie good in m. Hear girl, 1 was to
orH ly-- nded that I married yotrr

guardian for what I could get out of
him. ie cair--f he w:isatthal tirae ricii,
but i do not love him and. t- be more
frank. I run miserable with him. It-- j

seeirs to me that I simply cr.nnot stand
it hire another dry."

"You don't love him:" said Blanche,
with a shudder, and she recoiled and
drew her hand from Mrs. Goddarc'3
clasp.

"Ah, I see you don't understand hew
;raeli u thing ceuhl be. but it is t:o. and,
try as 1 will, 1 cannot make mysel !

care for him. This voyage gives me
iiiiinite pleasure because 1 shall be free
if only for a little while. But you must
rtnt Im'v.i "

"Never; it would kill him break his
heart!" ty.claimcd Blanche; "he loves
you with all his ul. I don't see how
you couid be with him every day and "

"Don't reproach me." begged the old- -

ir woman, giving another giance at the
Bible. "I have been trying to get for-
giveness to-da- I have actually been
n ir.y knees half a dozen times, but

rest peace of in Slid will not come.
Then Blanche. are yen supsrst HipusV"

"Not much. I think. Mrs. Codd.-.rd- ."

"Well, it mutt be the natural condi-
tion of wick?d people. I am full of su-

perstition. I am always looking for
nv.nb'hment in some supernatural way,
ind tight now it seems nearer to my
heels than ever. Have you overheard
of Mine. Leg-are-

. the fortune teller V'
Blanche Pad. and site sat wide-eye- d

with surprise as Mrs. Uoddard con-

tinued:
"I went to se? her this fternoon. I

have neard so rai wonderful things
he has foretold. She seems to be able
:o look right through the curtain ol
the future and to actually tear it down
from the past. I don't know what
made me decide to go, but when the
idea presented itself I went without
stopping to weigh tire consequences.

"Her house is in YYest Fi ftieth street.
and when I wont in and the man had

j closed the front dear I found myself
in total darkness. I assure you I felt
as if I were actually in my grave. Even

i the sound of the wagcn.s and carriages
in the street was shut out. The at- -j

tenuant gr-v- me his hand, and. whis--

peril! g to me that I had nothing to
fear, he led me into a dark, still rcotn
on the right of the entrance. There hs
left me for at least half an hour. I
tell you I was frightened almost out of

senses, but I did not uare get up iO
retrace my steps. I seemed ta breathe
only the stuffy darkness, and absorb
new horrors from my surroundings.
Presently a soft glow as delicate as tho
tirst touches of sunlight on the eastern
skies shone in front of me. This grew
into a sort of rosy radianc?, and then
a gauzy curtain seemed to be lifted,
and I saw A woman reclining on a couch,
under a faint piak light. I knew that
it was Mime. Legare and that she was
in. her 'famous trance condition. Just
then the attendant came to me and
whispered tbat I was to advance and
stand by bet tonch alor.e. As scon as X

had, done so Sitae. Legare began to
speak. - i

" 'The person before me is threatened
with a sad calamity.' were her first
words.. TJjsa 3jtisn'? s&e; could net

said she, after a moment's reflection,
'and,, while you may come back safely,
I am afraid you will die away from your
native land.'

" 'Would you advise me to stay at
home?' I asked her.

" 'No, you need not try to escape '

your fate,' she answered. "In fact, your
impulse to go away from America is
a step in the right direction, and if you
have to die it would be better to dia
while trying to atone for that which
you regret so sincerely.' "

"How very awful'." exclaimed.
Blanche. The recital had really ex-

cited her beyond description.
"Ker warning has brought all tho

good there is in me to the surface," de-

clared Mrs. Goddard. "I want to stop
right now ar.d try to beat a retreat
cud disentangle myself from the toils
my slu has wound around me." The
comaker's voice dwindled away iato

Then she peerned to malce a re-eo'-

to be more candid than ever.
"Blanche," she sighed, "I have not-tol-

you the worst yet. I have wronged
you more than I did him more than I
ever did anybody in my life, because
you were so young at the time, aud I
Gtruek'you from the dark."

"Wronged me'?" The girl drew her-
self up with a sudden intuition of what

as coating.
"Yes, you, my poor, innocent child.

When the major first began to come to
see me it was simply that he might
pear his love for you into a S3'mpathetic
car. He was madly in love with you.
lie could talk of nothing but his beauti-
ful ward. 1 had heard of his riches,
and I at once set about to dethrone
you. I laid the most adroit plans to se-

cure liis attentions. I used all the wiles
in my power. It was an awful strug-
gle, but the prize was a big one in my
sight. I was heartily tired of the sor-
did life I was leading and was fired
with the ambition to be a social leader

to use the arts I felt I w as born with.
When he fell it was very sudden. Then
I pretended that I was trying to re-

treat because he was rich and I was
poor, but that only inflamed him all
the more, as I knew it would. Y'ou
know the rest. Now. you may hate me,
for if it had not been for me he would
have gone on loving you. and- and you
would have made him happier than I
can, for oh, Blanche, I know your se-

cret, and that has been part of my pun-
ishment! 1 have ruined both your life
and his."

- "Why do you toil me all this?" asked
Blanche, bitterly, and, nr. willing to dis-
claim the accusation just uttered, she
put her hands to her face and began to
tremble from head to foot.

"Why do I tell you about it?" said
Mrs. Goddard. a cold, snaky gleam in
her eyes, "because if anything were
to happen to me i want you to remem-
ber that I now say that God selected
you for his bride and Satan and I
thwarted the plan. Therefore, remem-b.-- r

that if 1 should die abroad (you
see. 'I cannot forget that woman's un-

canny prediction) I want you to con-
sole him at once by marrying him a3
o.:i as he asks you."
"Oh. i his is imply dreadful!" Blanche

uncovered her white face and stared
iixediy at the woman.

"I know it," was the answer, "but see
that you keep what I have told you to
yourself. Blanche, you cannot deny
that you have loved him a long time."

"I don't intend to." said the con- -
1'iered girl. "lie is the best man that
ever live;! the noblest, the truest, the
most abused. If you had only made him
happy but you have not; he is beside
himself with grief over vour depar-tu- t

e.

"That is true, but it can't be helped.
Now leave me. I feel very unhappy ht

unhappy because I have made
you so. I am not all bad."

Blanche rose. She was like a boat
buffeted by conflicting currents. She
believed Jeanne to be remorseful be- -
cause her confessed deeds appeared so
horrible to-hc- r unsullied mind.

"I am so sorry for you," she was
enabled, to say sincerely.

--"Will you kiss me. Blanche?"
"Yes, for 1 am sorry for you, in spite

cf - '

"1 know," broke in Mrs. Goddard, and
she kissed the girl on the lips. It was
just such a kits as she bestowed on
her husband a thousand times, and it
had never failed to deceive him. It
made our heroine shiver.

"I have another trouble, Blanche,"
and Mrs. Goddard pressed her hand
upon her white brow. "My father was
insane when he died. That's the.other
secret, lie had strange fancies. I often
have them, too. Awful delusions. I

9 Igp.

SKE SAW KER GUARDIAN WAITING.

fight them away, but they come again
and again. Don't tell the major. He has
enough trouble already, besides he
would be afraid to send me away."

"But perhaps you ought to tell him
and get medical advice," remonstrated
Blanche.

"No, the voyage will put me straight.
LThe sea air always does. I shall come

back feeling better in every way."
"That, then, is your chief Teason for

deciding to go so suddenly," remarked
J the e'trL. 'ffanersji. Ifltrs-- "

to one-hal- f

an opportunity

GAS TO BUR
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired power.

GAS STOVES, for cooking or lieat-fn?- ;.

GAS BURNERS, a.11 approved kinds.

All most cheerfully shown, and all
information and estimates cheerfully
imparted to ail who will call.

Tha United Gas Improvemant G3

150 Grand Street.

w mm

TEE QUESTION OF FINISH.

One of the most important features
of proper laundry work. Not enough
gloss is bad, too much gloss is worse.
Tlie finish known as '"domestic" is
the only finish. This is the laundry
where you get it.

Davis' Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch office, C7 Grand, street.

One family house of eight rooms,
with large lot, on Burton street. 22.

If you want a well drilled, or your
old one has gone dry and you want it
deepened, we can do it for you, and do
ft rie-ht-.

104 BANK ST.

People's Market
Spring Lamb, Chicken, Veal, Mut- -

ton, Chicago Dressed Beef tnd Na- -

tive Beef. The finest quality of
Vegetables. Always fresh. .

w a V

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
is the largest in the city and keeps

the largest stock to select from.

S, BOHL, Proprietor
G4 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Telephone Orders rromptly Attended.

BEADLESTON & WOERZ,
Imported Lager Beer on Draught at
T. E. GUEST'S. 95 South Main St.

'Phone 239-5- .

Exchange Place Cafe.
SCHAEFER'S WEINER BEER

Bottled for Family Use.

J. W. EOOON,20 EXCHANGE PLACE.

$i,ooo - Challenge $1,000
HARVARD BEER, UNION MADE,

on draught.
EMERSON & SONS' "WINE --

by the bottle.
JAMES E. mm, South Maia StrasL

-- ' - -

anything yGn invent or improve; tJso fret?
! CAVEA1.TR COPVfiSGHT or DESIGN
. f ROlECTION. Send modd. ornhoto. S
for free examination and advice.
BOOK OH PATEtiTSoL3?

2 Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D C.

from which overconiidenee had allowed
her to slip. "Don't drive me too far.
I have always had an ideal a woman
who would be above instead of beneath
me in high aspira Lions, and if anything
should cause me to shake you off. it
will be that you draw me down instead
cf upward."

Ifer face was full of startled concern
for a single instant, then she began to
Smile upon him.

"Leave it all to me, then, Bowland,"
she said. "I am plotting and planning
for your interest and mine. All I ask
of you is to be silent and obey my or-
ders. Think of be long years of hap-
piness before us. 'ou never could make
me believe that ve are doing Blanche
any wrong in making the few remain-
ing months of her life happy. She con-
fessed to me that she loved you only a
few ininutcs ago."

"You are not serious, Jeanne?"
"I never was more so. She has never

had a moment's happiness since you
married me. Now, it will be but fair
for me to give you to her while she
lives."

lie made no reply. The firelight
shone in the face of the enchantress.
If he fell under the circumstances, he
did nothing but what man's earliest
ancestor did for reasons not so clear-
ly set forth as those which dragged
Goddard away from the rugged path
of rightde'- - -

(To Be Continued.)
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The Kind Yon Have Always
ia use for over SO years,

aor and lias

' SMOKERS
Is the larcest and most varied in
gift from them, or how would a
Ladies will make no mistake in
of .judges. Gentlemen who wish
come and look at our stock also.

PAUL
33 ank

Manufacturer of the Famous

loFare
Parents in general do not realize

what a source of delight and pleasure
children lind in a legitimate dancing
school, surrounded by refined and ele-

vating influences, not speaking of the
healthful exercise to the constant de-

veloping body, and frees them from
tho awkwardness ami basbfulness to
which most children are subject. New
class begins January o at - o'clock.
10 lessons S-- l.

PROF. E&ILEY. "105 lr& Street.

Caused Dc-atl- i.

LITTLE FALLS. N. Y., Dec. 27.
While walking on Ihe tracks of the

railroad John Crowley, a builder
and prominent citizen of this city, full
from a high embankment while trying to
avoid an approaching train and received
injuries which caused his death, lie was
50 years old and was prominent in Re-

publican count' politics.

The Czar Completely Restored.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dee. 27. The

Russian minister of the interior, ,M.
who has just arrived here from

Livadia, where Emperor Nicholas is con-

valescing, asserts that the czar is now
completely restored, being able to take
long walks and drives daily.

ta vm tvn ssks
.ees eij LST fliv

Botiglit, and wlrieli lias been
lias home tho signature ol

been made under liis per--

ALWAYS

Signature of

Over 30 Years. ....
MURRAY STREET, NIV VORK CtTV.

Ledge and German Boy Cigars.

jrUiSi

OPERA HOUSEJACQUES
THURSDAY', FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY, DEC 27, 2S. 20.
Matinees Every Day.

PRINCESS

THE FLAMING ARROW
A Genuine Dramatic Novelty!

Proces lo, 25, oOc. Matinees 10
and 20c. Sale of seats YVednesday,
December 2b'.

Oolps THEATER,k
FRIDAY EVEXIXU, DECEMBER 28

Special Engagement of the

VICTOR IA
QsLJ? J ILai k t - J 1 kJ'

In an Meluuge of Music.
Mirth, Extravaganza, Comedy and
Novelty.

SNAPPY. SPARKLING PER-
FORMANCE.

Prices. 2o. So. 50. 75c. Sale of seats
Thursday, December 2i.

POIO-AU-
Qlt ormi

9
Friday Evening. Dec 2S,

HARTFORD vs WATERBURY.

NOSH

imr THROAT
LUNG3.

GUARANTEE CURE.
Eiood .Poison, Chronic Sores, Ulcers:

Skin Diseases Permanently
Cured.

DR. SARQOOD,
Office Hours: S a. in. to S p. rn.

daily.
00 NORTH MAIN STRI

Te

I MO A YOUR 1QRSESH0ER
FOR THE'

7Shoe For
WINTER USE.

It ABSOLUTELY prevents sliDpintr.
end insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

Baod v.'ii h the " Neversiip " your norae'S
feot are always in good condition kept so
by not having to coustactly remove tlie

The CALKS are REIOVABLE.
Steel -- Centered and SELF-SHARPE- N

ING and ROUND or SQUARE BASE
s preferred.

Catalogue on Application. .

L. L. .EKSWORTH & SON,
Blacksmith Supplies,

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

C7747,y sonal supervision since its infancy.J Allow no one to deceive you ia this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are biri;
Experiments tliat trifle witli and endanger the health o
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment. .

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing? Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Peverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

f -

I
i
!

Bears the

ou
Use ForsTHE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT

The Kind Haye Always Bought
In

A;

--r.C


